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RED CROSS WORK
SHOWS UP WELL BRITBHLABOR 

• CALLS FOR PEACE
SHiMINISTER SCORES 

MODERN DANCES
FAVOR DEBENTURES

FOR PORT STANLEY LINE
ARRESTS IN TORONTO 

IN BURGLARY CASECREW OF WIDLAR
HAD A HARD TEE

:

1 1!

The Canadian Red Croîs of Weston, at 
*lasi"*ight, presented

London, Ont., Nov. 15. 
mous approval was given by the city 
council ton ght to the placing of a 
clause in the London Bill to autho
rize $237,000 .debentures for the Lon
don and . Port Stanley Railway. 
Alderman Moorehead questioned 
whether such an item could legally 
Le mc.uded .n'the bill, 
that if the matter were properly ex
plained and submitted to the people 
they would approve It. Mayor Little 
said, it wag qu.te legal to include it 
in the bill, but that it was up to the 
leg:slature whether it was passed or 
not.

Unani- wtheir anrnial nr^çtki5

Receipts;, Balance In bink. November 15 
1.18, $117.88; balance received ->fr5m 
iStob c~ko .and York townships, lîtiOD; 
3 bscriptlona, $232.5U; donations, *30u; sell
ing m.iver.al, $24.21; bank Interest. $17.*6; 
one years inhere t war Victory bon -t 
t$2000), $110.00; receipts for selling 100 
Vidvry bonus, $920.61; total, $1647.61.

Expenses were reported us follows: Con
tribution to British war fund, ‘$1000; local 
relief work, $<>00; expenses for Christmas 
for military 
,5.70; po tage,
Nova Scotia, $168.71.

A sec ; s as follows: Two Victory bonds to 
191*4 ($50u eaeh>, $921.uO; ^nitting ma
chine $27.00; total, $d4j.00.

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, J. J. Daiton; hon. vloe-p.êsl- 
Jent, J. M. Pearen; president, Mis. H. A. 
^oom (re-e.ected by acclamation); first 
vice-president, Mrs. G. W. Coultef; aecond, 
Mrs. J. M. Pearen; secretary-treasurer, A. 
ti. Hellish; assistant secretary,
Savage, and committee, Mrs. Clark, Mis $ 
DAI ton, Mrs. M. Gray. Mijïs E. Savage, J. 
P. Allen' (representing Q.W.V.A.) JC. C. 
Roy, C. Lome Fraier and N. J. McEwen.

Three Men Taken in Custody— 
Will Face Robbery Charges 

in Toronto. CM BE \ Eightèei 
tiens 1

Council of Action Demands 
Speedy Return of Trade 

With Russia.

Dr. Straton, New York, Before 
Huge Montreal Audience, 

Flays "Bunny-Hug/’

Rescue Effected With Diffi
culty From Wreck on the 

Pancake Shoals.

1
1 t of OXO

the wear
A daily 
malçe» 5. 
and tear due to coldand 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want it.

;
Hami’ton, Nov. 15.—Three own are held 

by the.Toronto police. - n 1 warrants have 
been Issued for the arr.-K of t .vo others 
:n connection w ith the burglary’ on Sun- 
ii’.y morn ’n>. ‘-Nov. 7. Va track's store

nil Yacfc-street. The burg! ms— forced Hie 
front doer ana '"lade off w ith $500 worth 

goods, most:.." sweater coat : and trou-
a:i"K.
U own to the ’or.al poVce, v. ’K) sent the 
niormation for their capture, but De
fective . Crocker, who has been engaged 
r-.i the'case, held them pending further 
developments. Detective Crocker 
tonight that 70 pairs of trousers thought 
to be from the Patrick store were found 
when the Toronto police arrested th- 
men now held, Tney will be brought here 
lor trial.

fHe bilieved»lie London, Nov. 15.—The "Council of 
Action" of the Laborites has decided 
to reopen its fight against the gov
ernment to secure peace and a return 
of trade with Russia, according to The 
Daily Herald, the Labor organ. The 
rowspaper today prints the text of 

1 manifesto of the '"Council of Ac- 
iori" which is addressed to the local 

>*qurts of action and the trades union 
organizations. The manifesto reiter
ates the former plana of the “Coun
cil of Action" and contends that pence 
with Russia is of vital importance in 
•elation to the unemployment problem 
in Great Britain.

"Break down the barrier, which 
now obstruct the free exchange of 
fomlnodltles between Russia and Great 

"Britain and an Immediate demand for 
British manufactured goods would be 
created, with the inflow of the necee- 
;ary raw materials, In exchange," says 
the manifesto. “Peace with Russia 
would increase employment and bring 
down prices.

"We ca/inot allow political imperial
ism or me interests of Internationa! 
financiers to stand 1» our way. 
Workers should not starve to promote 
nflated prices or perpetuate artificial 
bank rates.”

The manifesto concludes bÿ urging 
the local councils to set to work and 
organize meetings and distribute leaf
lets calling for action.

Soo, Mich., Noy. 15.—After sixty- 
three hours aboard their s.utm-tosjea 
vessel, the 7,600-ton Siuel ire.giUer, 
Francis J. Vv idlar, Cti.pt.tin Arthur 
Forbes and the 27 members 01 the 
crew reached here ia-e today un tat 
rescue tugs Iowa anti C E Ainsworth, 
none the worse for titeir experience 
except for minor bruises and expos
ure.

-Only f 
Christian

Montreal, Nov. 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Rev. Dr. John Str>ton, pas
tor of the Calvary Baptist Chureh. 
New York, addressed a huge audi
ence at the St. James’ Methodist 
Church here tonight in continuation 
of hie campaign against the modern 
dance, which he began some time 
ago in New York. His vieil here is 
.he result of'the threat of the Mont
real dancing master» to sue him for 
$10,000 unices he retracted the de
nunciation he then made., especially 
n regard to thç two dances named 

after John and Charles Wesley.
His view ie that danc ng, even 

parlor dancing, is wrong and should 
not be compromised with by the 
.h-urch. ,

As to the threat of a1 suit of action 
for $10,000, He thought it humorous 
hat .anyone Should supposé that any 

clergyman should be possessed of that 
amount.

Dr. Straton suggested there were 
belter ways of eamng a livelihood 
"in the tremendous tithes in which 
we live" than. for grown men to "in
vest thedr strength and talents to 
leach people to ’bunny-hug’ afifl 
‘turkey-trot’ and . canter 'like a cat."
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life A CUBE
.TO A CUP,LESS UNEMPLOYMENT 

AMONG UNION MEN
J stated

Re-scye of the crew was effected at 
noon today when a yawl from the 
Iowa braved heavy seas to make three 
tripe to the Widlar, which lies ;n im
minent danger of breaking up on 
Pancake Shoals, near VVhitefis^ Point.

% The vessel, according to CnntainLwere Thomas Goddard, Rye-rson avenue;
eVUliam' Gardner, Mc-Caui street, and
Benjamin Hobson, Dalhousie street. De
tective-Sergeants Deavitt, Mitchell and 
Charlie Taylor made the arrests. God-

From the time the ship was driven dard is alio charged with iaating up his 
upon the rocks Friday night until guard and making his escape from Bur-
ttie crew were taken off. great waves j ,vash Reformatory over a ;year agp.
pbunded over her, at times washing I 
completely over her deck housp. 
portion of the deck was >r*ckled and 
what hatch covers were not ripped 
off by the seas were torn off by the 
crew for use In kindling signal fires.
This allowed the boat to fill and sub
jected her to Insidè as well as outside 
pounding.

The crew, gathered In the forward 
cabin when the vessel grounded, suf
fered hardship from" Friday night iro- 

. til late Saturday, thru" Jack of food, 
the high seas preventing them going 
astern for supplies.

Alexander Stevens, of Ashtabula,
Ohio, steward, ventured across the 
buckled deck Saturday, and after 
rowly escaping being washed over
board, brought forward food which he 
cooked on an improvised stove in the 
forward cabin, using bits of furniture 
for fuel

Mid» B.
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Official Ottawa 'Report Shows 
Decrease in October, Com

pared With September. OFFERED PLANS 
TO U.S. CONSUL

Toronto detective headquarters an
nounced last night that the men arrested WHY D’ANN!!NZ10 

OPPOSES TREATY
'

Forbes, lies hard aground practically 
her entire length in about fifteen 
feet of water.

HI: i
r Ottawa, Nov. 15. — (By Canad'an 

Press.) — At the beginning of Octo
ber. according tof The Laltor Ga-ette 
statistics, the percentage of unem
ployment among trade unions was 
3.25 as compared w'th 4 per rent, 
(revised fgures), at the beginning of 
September, and 2.19 at the beginning 
of Octob-r, 1919. In reports from 
over 5,100 firms the volume of un
employment showed a decrease, which 
was more marked in the latter half 
of the mqnth.

The time toss due to industrial dis
putes wag greater during October 
than in the previous month, but less 
than in October, 1919. There were 
In existence during the month twenty 
strikes, Involving about 5,147 work 
peopto. and resulting in a time loss 
of 65,556 working days. At the end 
of t 
eleve
work people.

1

Japanese Soldier Arrested for 
Proposing to Sell Details 

of Fortifications.

Reasons for Ôbjçctions Are 
Set Forth in a Lengthy 

Communique.

OVER MILLION DOLLARS*
FIRST DAY FOR McGILL

A

(Special)—Montreal, Nov. 15.
“Get that gold, old McGill. Get it. 
get It, get it.” the campaign yell, 
coupled with the M.Gdl yell, which 
ywed with energy from four hundred 

threats'at the opening luncheon *of 
|the McGill campaign workers, held at 
the St. Lawrence Hall today, reflect
ed the dominant spirit of the gather
ing. Sir Vincent Meredith was chair
man and with him were Sir Arthur 
Currie, Professor Stephen Leacock 
and a great array of prominent citi
zens with a large crowd of workers 
who greeted the announcement of 
$1.332,913 as the d .’s total, with 
tremgndous and enthusiastic applause.

tha:Flume, Nov. 15.—The hostility of 
Gabriele d’Annunaio, Insurgent Italian 
•ommander at Flume, to the settle
ment of the Adriatic question reached 
eetwêen Italy and JUgo-Slavla at Ra- 
pallo, was announced today at a ses- 

, üon of the rectors of the Flume re
gency, summoned by the commander. 
The reasons why the-settlement was 

I objectionable were set forth ht length 
.n a communique, which read:

"The government of the Italian re
gency of Quaisiero Is unable to re
cognize the i.ighl of the delegates who 
.net at Rapallo to determine the con
fines of the regency 'without the ad
mission of delegates from that re
gency. The regency therefore decides 
that the findings of, the Rapallo con- 

unàcceptable and Illegal.

Tokio, Nov. 15—A spy story affect
ing United States officials is pub
lished in The Yomi-url Shimbun, 
whichj states that Sergt.-Major Haze- 
gawa, of the Formosa garrison, was 
arrested recently outside the - United 
States consulate at Tai-Hoku, which 
he was visiting, 4 declares, In con
nection with the disposal of stolen 
plans of fortifications. The new*-
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OUTLINES TERMS 
OF GERMAN CONSENT

it

AND THREE TOTS 
ISH IN QUEBEC FIRE

T-«ER
PERI

MO

at month there were on record 
strikes, involv.ng about 1,418Montreal, Not’. 15. — Mrs. Souc- 

quet and her three children, aged 11, 
7 and 6. Were burned to death in a 
fire on Saturday which destroyed the 
home of Em le Soucquet at St. Malo 
D’Auckland, 20 miles from Sher
brooke, The only member of the 
family to escape was a boy of 8 who 
tumped from a window. He is being 
taken care of by neighbors until the 
father, who is away work'ng in the 
woods, shall have returned.

nar-
Conditions Under Which She 

Will Enter Reparations 
Conferences.

paper qays that Hazegawa confessed 
that he stole the plans In April last 
and offered them to Henry B. Hitch-— 
cock, United States consul at Tal- 
Hoku, who has, Hazegawa alleged, 
agreed to purchase them for $50,0v0, 

Hazewaga took the plane home, 
a^iting the money, the newspaper 
continues. Consul Hitchcock went to 
the United States in October, Eugene 
H. Dooman, formerly consul at Kctie, 
succeeding him. When Hazegawa 
again visited the consulate he wa» 
arres'ed. .

The facts of the case, according to 
-Tore men. 1,000 of t^em on the Phil- -the United States charge d’affaires

here, are that in.April laat a Japan
ese Vis'ted Consul Hitchcock and Of- 
ered h'm the plans. Hitchcock de» 

c’.inel to discuss the matter. Later 
the man v'eited Consul Dooman. v.tro 
teleo’-oned the police and caused hie 
arrest.

TrFRENCrl SThAMER DISABLED
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 15. — W.th her 

machinery disabled the French 
steamer Poinsot,^ from Florida, for 
France, put in here today for re
pairs. Only m.nor repairs are neces
sary arid the steamer will not be de
tained very long.
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1 Stevens was the first of the 
tug Iowacrew to sight the rescue 

this morning.
Steamer Bradley Missinq.

Houghton, Mieh.,

NEW SLIGHT DECLINE
IN THE FOOD BUDGET

■
.erence are 
-his government holi/.

"F.rst— The regency was inaugurat
ed so as to make the annexation of 
Flume to Italy a ceieainty; > 

"Second—The 'people of Flurite, 
.heir chanter of l.berty, confirmed 
thelri vole of Octobér, 1918, vvh.ch de
bated their co up.ete dedication to the 
-o.her country.

"Third—xedjy, Flume again con- 
iritis that, v.ole and purposes, to con- 
inue to fight Until the Yulfilment of its 
g tlmate vote.
"Fourth—Meanwhile the confines of 

taly, can ohly be fixed' as extending 
long the Julian Alps to Nevaso and 

Bitor.a and to tha sea at the pro- 
nontory of San Marcq, -which was al- 
.&ys kept as the Venëuan comines 
f the regency, ~
■'Fifth—\k,u: confines should be 

cn-tirihed -by the hlstor.c Napoleonic line; 
"Sixth—The confliUis of Flume car. 

nly be drawn by extending the line le- 
ond fcusak and Tetoàtto, from whici 
' ume derives her water and light, and 
iileh cannot remain .n the hands of tht 

. ügo-Slavâ;
•'Sevfjith—Contiguity between the so; 

f the fathe land and the regency fror 
evaso can on y be understood as the 

ommon confines of the ancient Austria;
,fnap .tfl^4ui^m„. AlP^-tP J*

s " London; Nov. 15. — Dr. Simons, 
the German foreign minister, whb 
w.th Chanc:llor Fthrenbach is v'sit- 
ing the Rhine £rovihcés, j,ag out
lined in" a publié speech at Dussel
dorf the conditions uhder which Ger
many would be willing to enter the 
reparat.ons conferences at Brussels 
and Geneva, says a despatch to The 
London Times from Dusseldorf. The 
-■ondlt pns summarized are as fiolr 
lows: : - - •- ,

First (he economic body of Ger
many not to be -furthîK weakened 
especially by the taking away of 
upper Silesia, second, Germany to be 
no longer hindered in her eçonomii 
activ.ties In the world; th rd, tb. 
colossal cost of the occupation to be 
decided.

Dr. Simons expressed the bopetha;
about these 

res uk

Nov. 15.—The
steamer Charles N. Bradley, on Lake 
Superior, Is overdue, recording to 
adMees reaching local mar ne men. 
Anxiety is felt as to her fate.x Of $>11 
steamers reported overdue since the 
storm on Friday, the Brndlev is 
the only one not

:vI Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16.—(Can Press) 
—A slight decline in the cost of the 
weekly family budget of staple foods 
is reported in the current issue oi 
ihe Labor Gazette, 

cost for a fam.ly of five was $15.83 
at the middle of October as against 
$15.95 in September, $14.21 in October 
1919, and $7.93 in October 1914. The 
price movement 
wards, substantial decreases 
ring in grain, cattle, hogs, sheep and 
butter, vegetables, cereals, sugar, cot
ton, some y.nes of metals and lumbei 
linseed oil, turpentine, chemicals, 
rubber and laundry starch.

ini PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY
TO LAY OFF MORE MEN

RESERVE CONSIDERATION 
OF TREATY REVISIONS,'ll ij '

: The averagenow
accounted for.i Philadelphia. Nov. 15.—The Penn

sylvania Railroad will lay off 2 500-
Geneva, Nov. 15.

President Hympns of the L ague of 
Nattons , announced today , that the de- ...
mands of Pe-u for a revision of the. adelphia division, within the next five

days, according to an announ-emtiu 
o-day by the company.
Since tho end of October there has 

çet reduction of over

(Snecial.)
100,000 FRANCS STOLEN

BEFORE VESSEL SANK

Marseilles, France, Nov. 15.—When 
toe steamer Afrique of the Chargeurs 
Keun.s Line, sank in the Bay of Biscay 
last January with frightful loss of life 
it was inc.dentally mentioned that she 
carried 15,000,000 francs in new hills 
destined to the Banque Français Af
rique Occidentale at Dakar. Seven 
hundred thousand francs in new bills 
Which the police have identified as be
longing to the Afrique shipment, and 
which were supposed to be resting on 
the bottom of the sea, were, however 
seized yesterday when Jules Carassyl 
an automobile dealer, was arrested in 
this city,

Carassy was about to board a train 
for Peris when police officers invited 
him to accompany them to the station. 
In a suitcase he carried were 700,000 
francs in new bills, the numbers on 
which were consecutive and tallied 
with records, of a shipment to the 

Rank on board the Afrique. It 
serted by the police that a case 

of 1,000:000 francs was stolen before 
the ship left her dock.

continued down-!S' treaty of 1883 between Chile and 
Peru and of Bolivia, for a revision of 
the treaty of 1904 between Dil.via 
and Chile have been reserved because 
the interested part' s desire to nego
tiate among themselyFs.

occur-
fltt: been a total 

10 000 emip'oytg of the Perina system, 
rr-o-it of them east of Pittsburg.

j
*
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SOVIET DEMANDS 
A PROMPT ANSWER

il de-Brussels would br.ng 
conditions, on which alone a 
Would be obtained at Geneva.

Herr Fehrenbach saui that Ger 
ir.xn s enemiqs were conr nuaii; 
-hivatenlng to march into the Huh. 

rand moved the gather.ng * to pro-ony * 
ed C.hdtrs by .declaring:* :

“Our

» (ij

m 1! London Labor Organ Prints 
Text of Note to British 

Government.

À"- former enemies must no 
.drive themselves; they would not e - 

ashy- be able1 to transform the dan
ger into the reality.’’

.
i I;
f ! Calls. Councila^of War, 

Meanwhile d’AnnAtiîiè 3 calling _ 
oils of war andzpjoceedin« with the co- 
mpatlon of territory ceded to the Jtigo 
lavs by the Rappillo agreement. Yes- 
er. ay he .sent two motor boats loade. 

with soldiers to occupy the Ialtinds ot 
Veglla and Arbe, and de-patehed a com 
ran y of soldiers to watch what action 
tile regular Italian troops would take re 
a- d ng Castua. a Suburb of F.ume over, 

locking the mouth of the harbor. * N- 
ord Is as yet available as tu the des 

d’Anhunzio’s fleet, whici

,
V .

coun
Hold Wheat Twenty Days,

Advise» U. S. Organizer

-

■: > London, Nov. 16.—The latest note 
sent by M. Tchitcherin, the Russian 
Bo’shevik foreign minister, to 
Curzog of Kcdleston, 
ecretary for fore gn affairs,

Ing the negotiations for 
of, trade 
Brttal IDa kar

ass TOROEarl 
the Britishis

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 16.—If every 
farmer lp the wheat belt would hold 
’île wheat for 20 days the price would 
go to nearly three dollars a bushel 
jn'd would remain high, Abe Slaugh
ter, national organizer for the Wheat 
Growers’ Asso.iation of America, told 
grain growers here today.

Mr. Slaughter is here at the head 
of a delegation of seven Oklahoma 
farmers to organize wheat growers 
dl Norto Dakota.

concern-
a resumption 

relations between Great 
n and Russia, Is a lengthy doc

ument. The Daily Herald prints it 
th-! morning.

"Matters cannot longer be allowed
K=,dr4g as th?y have draSged in the 
last^ ten months" says the letter irf 
par. and u-tiess the British govern
ment is prepared td enter into nego- 
tia-t.ons for a complete trade agree
ment the Soviet government will 
gretfully have to admit that its pro
tracted efforts, despite all Its good will 
have failed this time as completely as 
they did on previous 
will draw the

ARj4" iii m I!

TRUTH TO COUNTRY 
BEFORE ELECTION

:tlnation of 
eft port Friday, but it is thought It war 
sent south-to join -Adorra' Milo

D'Annunzio entered Susak yesterday at 
the head of à body of troops. There wa. 
no resistance to-nia advance. The bar
riers were taken down, and the who!, 
iva.anche of legionaries swept over the 

o. iuge dividing Flume from what is now 
Jugo-S.avia, but is still occupied by th,. 
lta. ans. He went (O'/participate ,n t.iu 
eviebration for tne return Of tne co'.ore- 
of the Lombardy br gsldc from Rome. H, 

received by G-nerai Fàccln; anu 
ti.en de.iv- r.d a speech, sta-r.ng up tne 
ugular Italian troops bf occupation, who 
chitred his speech arfd swore obedience 
to him. General- Faccini shook hand.: 
with o’Annunzio in the presence of ta. 
soldiers, and hailed the poet as "m> 
grenadier of Lombardy, the redeemer oi 
Fiume, present arid future."

Ill (Coiâ wanting I 
deplored 1 
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but said e 
and there 
idend woi

(Continued From Paqe 1). 
it is particularly necessary to avoid 
overdoing it."

Mr. Melghen said the wes-txdid not 
enjoy the advantages of protection to 
the same direct degree as eastern Can
ada, and therefore it

re-

- D’Annunzio Expects to Retire 
To Monastery, Says HI* Friend
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occasions, and 
„ necessary conclusions.

It therefore asks the British 
ment to give a straight and

was necessary 
that toe tariff should be kept at the 
lowest level which would maintain the 
industrial integrity of the Dominion.

Can't Let Down Bare.
The prime m.nister declared that 

even if the United States threw down 
all tariff bars he would not favor doing 
the same because, for. one reason, there 
could be no assurance that their policy 
would not be altered after another 
election. “We can't,’’ he said, "let 
down the bars. While we retain our 
individuality as a nation, it would be 
most obvious, the plainest madness on 
our part to take up free trade. Noth
ing would be more fatal to our Indus
trial structure."

:

Now on Sale
Selections from the Musical Comedy Triumph

govern- 
prompt

answer as to whether it is prepared 
to accede to the suggestion for imme
diate negotiations."

Expressing the hope that a satisfac-- 
to-v reply will be given, the letter 
adls:

"The Soviet government expects the 
trad? agreement will Immediately be 
followed by negotiations for peace and 
a restoration of normal relations."

Paris, Nov. 15. 
yesterday ^published a photograph o' 
San Eufemla Monastery to wh ch 
d’Annunzio's friend; Achille Richard 
who arrived in Paris recently, says he 
believes d’Annunzio will retire.

The Excelsiori:I f

:

“The Maid of the Mountains”% TARIFF COMMISSION
IN TORONTO DEC. 1DROPS DEAD ON FARM.

Belleville, Ont.. Nov. 15—(Special.) 
.—James E. Potter, aged 66 years, a 
farm laborer in the employ of W. 
An-dèrson of Amel asburg township, 
dropped dead this morning whilst in 
the act of milking. Heart trouble was 
the cause of death, 
bom in Hastings county and is sur
vived by a widow and family.

« fSEjlg

Part I—-“Love Will Find a Way” "Husbands and Wives” “A 
Paradise for Two” “A Bachelor Gay” ‘We’re Gathered Here” 

Part II—“Good People Gather Round” “When You're In Love” 
“My Life is Love”

Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Can. Press)— 
The tariff commission announced 
today that sess.ons of the commission 
will be held at Ontario points as 
follows:

Kingston, Nov. 25;’ Hamilton, Nov. 
26; London, Nov. 29; Wmdsor, Nov. 

30; Toronto, commencing Dec. 1.

DALMATIA OPPOSED
TO RAPP ALLO TREATY Played, by Gramophone Concert Band '

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE’’RECORD NO. 235004—12 Inch $1.65
Lrive Will Find a Way (Contralto)
My Baby’s Arms (Tenor)

1
Deceased was

* Vera McLean\ No 216072 
Henry Burr) 10-inch, $1.00 

Love Will Find a Way—Waltz Henri's Orchestra XT
Nobody Knows (And Nobody Seems to Care) -16079

—Fox Trot Henri's Orchestra 10-)nch- <1-00

NEW DOUGHTY REPORT
IS MERELY A CANARD

Rome, Nov. 15.—A despatch to The 
Idea Naz.onale from Anotina says 
demonstrations thruout Dalmatia 
against the Rappallo agreement are 
continuing and growing more violent. 
All the troops are confined to barracks. 

■ ells the despatch, but crowds stand 
under their windows imploring them 
-iot to leave the territory. To these 
pleas the soldiers are reported to be 
replying: f

“We are wtih you and we will shed 
our blood for you.”

The demonstrations have assumed a 
particularly violent character at Scar- 
do ;a. six miles northeast of Seblnco, 
and at Curzola.

CHICAGO BAKERS WARNED 
TO LOWER BREAD PRICES

-

HAMILTONThat -there was no word of truth in 
a morning paper’s story that a tele
gram had been received from Port
land, Oregon, to the effect that John 
Doughty, the missing private secret
ary of Ambrose J. Small, had been 
i?een in that city, was the statement 

x ( made by Inspector of 
Guthrie last night.

"It’s like scores of messages we get 
about this man," he declared.

Inspector Guthrie stated 
text of the telegram 
Doughty been apprehended? 
send description.”

I* ( Ask to hear them at any
“His Master’s Voice” dealers

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Chicago bakers 
were summoned to the city hall today 
by Russell Poole secretary of the 
-ouncll’s high cost ot living committee, 
arid urged to reduce the price of bread 
from 15 cents for a pound loaf to 10 
cents.

Hamilton, Nov. 15. 
board of control meets tomorrow 

I morning the members of the board o’ 
hospital governors will wh.t on the 
controllers, asking that a bylaw b 
submitted to the

When the %s
Detectives Manufactured by

BERLINER GRA M- O- Pit ONE COMPANY, LIMITED. MONTREALipeople for the erec
tion ot_ a nurses’ home on. Eucl.d 
avenue, to cost $300,000. The money- 
will provide an extra 100 rooms.

That the factories of Hamilton are 
dism.ss ng their men, not on account 
of the shortage of work, but rather 
to reduce wages, is the opln.on o. 
Aid. David Newlands, chairman of 
the works Committee.

Traffic regulations will be consid
ered by the safety committee of the 
chamber of commerce, it was learned 
today, and th s committee will l.ktly 
have some suggestions to make to 
Alderman F. F. Treieaven of the 
civic traffic committee.

Rev Father Kirby of St. Patrick's 
parish was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital tonight. He will undergo 
an operat.on for appendicitis. His 
v.-nd.tion is not serious.

Death has claimed two ex-aldermen 
of Hamilton In the last three days, 
in the person of Wm. Bowervan, 
auctioneer, who died today rather 
suddenly, and Robert Cruickshank, 
who ti ed Saturday, as the result of 
injuries he srista.ned when he 
struck by a T., H. & B. train on Sat
urday. Both men were 
known.

20159

ARE LAYING OFF MEN
OR SHORTENING HOURS

that the 
“Has 

If not,
was :

Election Fights in Greece;
People Fire on Troops LSpringfield, Mass., Nov. 15. — The 

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company today put Into effect 
a cut from 54 to 48 hours a week in 
is working schedule, affecting 1800 

employes. At the same time the 
Moore Drop Forge Com; any abol'sh- 
ed its eight-hour night shift, lay.ng 
off between 700 and 750 men.

Railroads Reduce Staff.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15. —Four hun

dred shopmen employed by the New 
X’ork Central Railroad Company at 
the West Albany rerair shops 
one hundred other workers will be 
la.d of. ton ght, officials of the com
pany announced today.

The Boston and Albany

To (hire a Cold in One I>nv 
Take Grove's LAXATIVE 
Ql INIXE tablets. The genuine bears the 
signature of E. Xy. Grove. fOc.

Mobs in Tokio Break Up
Salvation Army Meeting

Tokio, Nov. 15.—Anti-Christian mobs 
twice broke up Salvation Army jubilee 
celebratio-s here yesterday. Gangs of 
students dispersed an open air meet
ing. while a mob invaded an indoor 
meeting, tore down the decorations and 
silenced the speakers. Officials of the 
Salvation Army declare they believe 
•he cl'sturbances were fomented by- 
Buddhists. ^

z Xt;;BltOMO
Athens, Nov. 15.—There have been 

a number of serious election fights in 
Athens. Troops were fired on at Saio- 
nica and elsewhere. Soldiers were sta- ! 
t onect at the homes of the opposition 
leaders all last night in order to 
tect them.
there will be further trouble.
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The prd 
creased yj 
before st 
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Mnnv persons fear that

luring Company, belt and leather 
makers, is put on aELECTRICIAN AFIRE. five-day week; 
Bradley Car Works has cut its force 
from 1,000 to 800 men and the Whit- 
ta 1 Carpet Mi.Is are closed entirety 
for a week at least.

andBelleville, Ont.. Nov. 15.—(Special.) 
—Edward Hogle, 
this City, was burned when 1rs clo h- 
ng caught fire from a. flame off a 
vire he was handling. His hands, 
face and neck were terribly burned 
before '.he flames were ext ngu sh»d. 
His eyesight may not be injunp-d.

CROTHERS RECOVERING
Rt. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 15—Hon 

Thos. \y. Crothers, M.P.. who has been 
seriously ill at the residence of his 
brother-in-law. Dr. W B. Burns, is 
recovering, and tonight is reported 
much improved.

T
an electric an of A timb 

extent, nJ 
Nipigon fl 
chased b 
Fort Will 
rbrd for 
for each

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

«*T. EATON C°iL.

Railroad
posted a notice that ten p;r cent, of 
its working force of 750 here would 
be made idle next Wednesday.

A slump in business is responsible 
for the reductions, company officials 
say.

Peer’s Sen Takes as Bride 
Shaughnesïy’s Danghter-in-LawSILVER QUEEN LOST.

St- Johns, N.B., Nov. 15.—According 
to the minister of shipping, the 
loss of the steamer Silver Queen 
while en route from Bay Roberts. 
Nfld. to the Portuguese market with 
four thousand quintals of fish is 
ported.

wa?

Pt London, Nov. 15. — The Prince of 
Wales attetided the wedding today of 
Hon. Piers Leigh, son of Lord New- 

Alfrcd Shaughnessy, ! 
daughter-in-law of Lord Shaughnessy ! 
oi Montreal. Th? Duke of Connaught; 
sent a gift. The ceremony was very S 
quiet and there wag no reception.

very well Shortening Hours.
Worcester, Mass, Nov. 15. — The 

Norton Company, manufacturers of 
ibras ves, today started a forty-hour 
week for its employes because of a 
reduction of business,

Tha Graton and Knight Manufac-
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now rec< 
power fr 
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extra eu 
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That his department would reach 
its objective of one million dol'a's i- 
taxes. was the announcement .tonight 
of Chester S. Walter, Dominion in
spector of taxation.
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